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îhêâe towns from the invaders. (drill raw recruits and ma,
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various officers of all ,
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were given one 

a free hand, c
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could they find greater inspiration than ■* Let Canada prepare eagerly, swift- ness of the struggle Indicates that both
in the Yukon nnd Alaska, In the Yose- fcg, that in «je last armies consider it rtrategicslly essential
mite vaUey and the Selkirks? The East may beTble to throw her to maintain thelr Present positions. Con
ns well as the Westt the North as well young might upon the wav^rila line of «dence is expressed in the official reports 
as the South of ' these countries have battle and help to hurt the eneni, back- from Paris, and the Petrograd state-

ass.aiE.âffiA5S£ Tb,SSti ïr.'a.t.vsuffl -■« <=— U -ta»

Canada’s obligation; and not when the been able to break the Afflee’ Unes is 
cry comes for help but now should the hi itself most encouraging, 
preparation be made.” * * >

To arm for the Empire and for 
ice ! Let us see that we have issued 
i a race which fights for noble 
les. The atrocities committed by the 
ton hordes demand human ven

geance. Their punishment should not 
be long delayed.—Montreal. La Presse.

The loyalty of the French-Canadians 
offered their lives for the Empire’s cause, 
offered their Uves to the Empire’s cause, 
are worthy of the best traditions of a 
brave people. They have nobly respond
ed to the call of duty.

* * •* ■ v /
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| . President and Manager, severe setback, for the condition of the 
s SUBSCRIPTION RATES. there »»djthe formation of the

Sent by mail to any address In Canada v es ma e a long drawn out struggle 
’at One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to “W the coast highfy improbable.

I any address in the United States at Two The fact that the Germans are rush-
DoHara a year. AU subscriptions must tag heavy siege guns to the neighbor- ““ have ever

ADVERTING RATES.' ÎÏÏtlw^our''S^uth^fol qu^lS

ordinary commercial advertisements Mulhausen, and' ten miles inside the P“iy ever nnd 
taking the run of the paper, each inset- French border. A strong French force
* Adverttaemoito^of Wants, For Sale, ^ *

-«JS* “dressed to The ^eKph%d,tiShh£ movemmt of thl 

Company. ' ‘ * g fort.* One mititary crit
the Editor of The Telegraph, Sti John. ion that the French who, with bulbdog 

All letters sent to The Seml-Wfddy tenacity have continued to hold strong
Ioufd'‘cohntoin S^mlf ratora Mg" P°Siti°nS ta the Vo8^ territory in spite 
“ red to t^Tta °f the **** onslaughts of the enemy,
Otherwise, rejected letters ale destroyed are wortinB “P a counter stroke to the

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. P6™1" the sea coast Ther
■ bave probably learned thet^he German

armies in Alsace and Lorraine have be
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Millions of Dollars to Be Spent 
on Supplies for the 

Troops

PRICES ALL FIXED
Mere Tlian%àtP00.000 for Saddlery 

Alone—British War Office Agent 
in Ottawa Looking Over the Ground 
—Many Other Articles for the 
Armies to Be Made in Dominion,

■

As Dr. Gordon says, when once Can
ada has clearly conceived it as her ob- i
ligation to throw her entire national Ufe 
and resources into this conflict, the prob
lem then becomes a very simple one,

port under 
ditions in 
with the S

namely,
eluding

one of administration. The 
of kb

strike go the heart of every loyal Can-
wiU

ta>’:V

i in again But tl I THE CABINET SHUFFLE.
-I A short time ago Conservative papers 

irepared themselves for a general eke-
; “With a clear conscience and a sted- 

faat heart we can invoke the God, not 
of battles, but the God of High 
and Truth to our aid, but only
have made our full preparation;- and if Addressing the Toronto Canadian Club

s ssm irr-s: eri s *** « »- ™-
day Should come when there was des- verslt-v of Toronto, said; 
perate need for our men and we be found “One hears often the phrase that Can- 
ünready, not even God could help us ada is helping Britain in this war. In
then. The which may God forbid” reality Canada is helping herself. It is

With calm, deUberate, clear-eyed pur- ,hrr !far as “W* *>’Britain’s, and she
is called upon for the same sacrifices.”

Canadians must realise fully that this 
war is our war. 'Our cities, our ports, 
our coasts and our ships are just as open

ana Pelletier. own sake and the sake of her national to attack bF the ene™X as those of Brit-
The real significance of the choice of ideals. ain- Thie coontiy is at war, and when

Mr. Blondin is not clear. He will be re- _ fig--------- ---------------------- recruiting is earnestly begun for the
membered as the Tory anti-British BRKAKING THE CROSS IN TWO. end contingent the men from coast to 
candidate who, more strongly than - A correspondent In the London Times COast WU* sboW how cleariy the? uBder" 
any other Nationalist, gave expression recalls a prophecy by the great German 6ta”d that Canada is on* of the Allies, 
to fieiy anti-imperialistic sentiments, poet, Heinrich Heine* which has unforC- §§ É*e|B86B||He|||

unately met with Uttersl fulfilment.
Heine wrote about eighty fêtas ago:
“Chrfstataity—and this is its highest 

softened, but

This was followed up by an- 
sments that changes were about to 

1 in six be made in the Federal cabinet A day 
t time to or two later the people were told that 
1 instinct tbc date for the cabinet shuffle was ta- 
the habit definite. Then there followed the an- 
In his re- nonneemerft that changes’had been made, 

whereby Pierre Edouard Blondin, famous 
for his anti-British statements on and 
off the public platform, and Hon. T. 
Chase Casgrata had been taken into the

after we
Correspondence must be to of -,

Ottawa, Oct. 1»—Contract» tor the 
supply of 50,000 military saddles for 
Canada, Great- Britain, France and Rus
sia have been placed with Canadian sad-l 
dlery firms from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, according to a statement made bv 
Hon. Robeyt Rogers to your correspond
ent this evening. These contracts will 
cover an order for I5.00Q saddles from 
France, an order for 10,000 from Brit 
ain, an order for 20,000 from Russia, and 
the requirements for Canadian use, ag
gregating from 5,000 to 6,000 saddles 

It is stated by Mr. Rogers, who is head 
of the qpnttact sub-committee of the cab
inet, that not a singk saddlery firm in 
the dominion has been overlooked in the 
letting of the contracts for this formid
able order. “The representatives are ail 

hears here,” said Mr. Rogers. “When the Rus
sian order of 20,000 saddles came in, I 
held a conference with the representa
tives of the companies. I told them it 
was tip to them to supply the order, and 
they one and all declared that it would 
be done.”

When the value of the contract to

the
of

“The leaven pose, Canada must resolve that she is 
committed to this conflict to her last 

and her last dollar. It is not a fight 
to succeed Messrs. Nan tel for the Empire’s sake alone, but for her

The following agents are authorised

WWkly TTra:KEIRSTEAD.

SUSS V. B. GIBERSON.

in a
til

is

_ 'Thc fighting of the next few day,

f THE DAILY TELEGRAPH Sd'LTaW^ring on the Anti 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH «gl ^ stmggle tbat h“ Dew 
THE EVENING TIMES «»«“»<>“ ”

sec-

/

out- In these days waiting 
little else from the North Sea' but-of dis
aster to her ships.—New York Sun.

On Saturday she heard something else.
She heard of four German ships of war 
being sunk by a British cruiser which 
escaped unharmed. A few days before 
that shë heard of the successful visit of Canadian saddlery concerns is not defin

itely given, it is computed that in sad- 
dles alone the contract will

#4' It was at first 
certain element in the Conservative 
cabinet circles intended to break with the 
Nationalist wing of the party, but evi
dent^ Mr. Blondin and his followers 
we* strong enough to demand recognl-

A leading Paris paper, L’Homme Comte* back to the present war,
Enchaînes owned .and edited by M. dear that Qkst Britain will bav 
Clemenceau, formerly premier of France, overlook, to a great extent at least, tbat 
printed recently certain extracts from a heMt of discipline which . 
letter sent to the editor by an intimate year* ^ “^taçy tramlng. But she will 
friend, an American diplomat, in which ** aWc to »hlP her recruits into first there is amusing evidence oithe *ma*S da« aghting shape by training them six 

conceit of the Kaiser and his advisers months,—the minimum of training that and further proof of the daTgeZ * essentlti-wlth a free hand, free, that 

scheming of the Prussian militarists. is- ,rom red tape. While some military 
The author at the letter who, M. Ckm- authorities do not consider the prospects ■ 

enceau declares, knows the Kaiser per- ot Britain «tinttining half a mifllon —--- —

’—J c^rtchri2™b
_____,________ inI”ur °* B^tish troops into the bettk Manitoba Free Press on Canada’s Duty

American banker to the presence of eev- li]» “ay be expected. in which he declares that there is no
eral wealthy Berlin men, one of whom Bernhardi, whose hero -is Frederick place for pessimism on the part of any
had just given the German ambassador the Great> 18 a ftrTn believer in the effl- Britisher in this wari, The outcome, he
a check for the German Red Cross. <*** ot mo^e and high training as says, is assured.
The Berlin man asked Count von Bern- againfJ numbers ; and in his “Germany completely, 
star* what the Kaiser would take from and thc Next War” he declares tbat That Europe migh 
France at the end of the war. The am- Germ*°y wffl ’certainly, be outnumbered and a wortd empire e 
bassador replied counting off the points in the great test, to the extent that she 
on his fingers: ™uat not count on Italy and cannot’‘--■a «¥»"»■» •< ra.~rT^JT! n-l’.l V-. toZ

- • %ss£>x rr is Tzrz

that a’ j a brief

New Bnmswtek's Independent 
Newiptpen,

These newspapers advocate: , * 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material pro

gress of our great Demlnian.
NO GRAFT!
NO DEALS! '

nTtata ita

it could not destroy foat brutal German 
joy of battle. When once, the taming 

WBL . ■■ taU*taan,: the Cross, breaks in twui tto 
Whether or not the cabinet changes are savagery of the old fighters, the sense- 

to be followed by the announcement of JeM, Beraerker fury of which the north- 
au election remains to be seen. It Is em poets ring and say so much, will 
evident that seriou, differences of opin- gush up «new, That talisman is de- 
lon on matters affecting the party’s wel- ' ^ ^ „11C1I „
fore have arisen among the member, yi will pTteously collapse. Then the Old 
fflr Robert s cabinet. stone gods wffl rise from tKe silent ruins,

and rub the dust Of a thousand years 
from their eyes. Thor, with hie giant’s 
hammer wffl at last spring up and shat
ter to bits the Gothic cathedrals.” / 

“Vf bis giant’s power has
wrecked the Reims Cathedral—a unique 
jewel which can never be- replaced. 
There is no act of pillage, of vsndtWn, 
or of outrage at which the Germans have 
hesitated, once the taming talisman had 
been cast aside and the Cross broken in 
two. Few can recall the name of the 
master-builder who Imagined the Cathe
dral at Reims. The majestic beauty and 
thrilling associations of this foremost 
fane of the Christtin faith had become 

property of humanity, and

with «on.
a daring British submarine to hostile 
waters. She is continually hearing of 
the capture or destruction of German 

fmerchant ships by British cruisers, whose 
good work has made It possible to con
tinue with almost perfect safety British 
commerce on all the seven seas. As a 
whole, what Britain has heard regarding 
the activities of her fleet has not been 
ditbéatGtatag- i, v ‘

__ ■ aggregate
over $2,000,000. The contracts include 
bridles, etc.. Some estimate of the price 
paid for each outfit may be gathered 
from thc fact that the French saddle, 
owing to additional fittings such as wat
er bags, rifle buckets, etc., will cost from 
$12 to $16 more than the British saddle.

In addition to the orders placed for 
saddle outfits, large orders are being 
placed with Canadian firms for artillery 
harness, single harness, etc., and these 
also it is stated will be divided among 
the various companies.

“It Is not a matter of any one man 
pulling for a contract,” said Mr. Rogers- 
“It is a matter which must be decided 

I by the firms themselves as to how many 
they can supply. The price and specifi
cations are set, and they decide as to 
how much of the orfler they can

There is no demand for Canadian] 
boots either in France or England, as 
both countries are In a position to sup
ply the demand. The Canadian military 
boot, it is stated, is much more expens
ive and of a higher standard than any 
used by the allks. Thought no orders 
have been placed by the countries, how
ever, substantial contracts have been let 
to Canadian firms for the Canadian

"Hi

* * *

In the desperate fighting Tuesday in 
West ' Flanders and Northwestern 
France, the Allies succeeded in beating 
back the Germane.; The enemy’s at
tempt fo break through the British and 
French Itae at the bend, presumably 
near Noyon, was not successful, which 
shows that ng matter what the Allies 
have done to strengthen the line run
ning to the Channel coast, they Have 
not sacrificed the safety of their main 
front. The fighting Tuesday seems to 
have been particularly savage, due to 
the determined efforts of the Germans 

the to find some weak spot in the allied 
front which would be- unable to with
stand their smashing drives. The Al
lies were always ready for the advanc
ing German host, and repulsed them t f *i* •

Sir George Paish, adviser of the Brjjt- 
ieh Treasury, Board, and Basil B. Blac
kett, one of the Treasury officers, were 
asked in New York the other iday when 

Joan of Ate thc London Stock Exchange would be, 
It took-one reoPened- *r. «***» In reply «aid: 

hundred and fifty years in building and “We do not want to commit, ourselves 
was respected by conqueror and eon- to any de6nite time fot the reopening of 
quered during the countless wars that the London Exchange, but the morator- 
swept ever France for eight centuries. ium will be o« on November 4, and the 
It wta nerhans the noblest heritage of general expectation is that before that that great aT°f the wortd wheTmro Ume 9°me Plan wffl have been «ranged 

t means wrote poems stone ud lts destruetion whereby the London Exchange may be
is a monument of ^ °**ened” Sir <*** P“sh

ri. every ^rfty ruage ana financial conditions in Londrai were prac-
’ Heine foretold that at the head of the nonnaI, and while he would not

new barbarians would be found .the dis- f the
of Kant, of Fichte, and of Hegel N* Y"k E«ha»6=. he could ice 

whose philosophy began to deprive the ~
•talisman’ of its power. Mr. Lloyd ^ thlt nd , W **
George give, the same explanation for toe ^ of the morlt T
the excesses of the Germais when he P“*d tatlmendofteemoratorium.

says, in a recent speech: "More than The Cretan Prince.

2,'fcsrx:: Æ’.Kir.'ÆLSn
than as a mere temporary totism about scan flee for others, poor black fighter from Senegal, and revised
» These things make peace P“P for German mouths. We wffl have hj Professor Le Beau, of the University

„„ ,uw -’k “» aw
twm wnue. world. It will be made in Germany- at Wicbydlfawr, Wales.)

To those people who predict an early a diet of blood and inn, Whit remain.? --------
end of the struggle Dr. Gordon speaks Treaties have gone; the honor of nations The Crown Prince, the Crown Prince, 
as follows: gone; liberty gone. What is left? Get- Of royal blood Js he,

That is all that is left _ Jt gushes thro’ Bis system
_______ 1"‘ 1 . : In such a royal way
NOTE AND CM8MENT. That you and I must wonder

The Belgian «my splendidly diitin- Wlthout a word *° Say’ > 
guished itself ta the flghiing yesterday. The Crown Prince, the Crown Prince,
Its spirit and resourcefulness has many Came riding thro’ the land, 
times been referred to by General Jof- With horses and with soldiers

In manner very grand;
He came to Chateau Baye,

In the sunny 
He came to Oh 

For to do a

M Ut ifttts

We shall win and win
ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 24, 1A14. fill.”t be Germanised 

established greater 
than the world has ever seen, 
issue upon which, Germany staked lie» 
existence. Her dream was to bave colon
ies on every sea built upon highly 
scienced brute force which knows ne the 
law but that of might and derides the p, ;
Christian virtues as contemptible am! »ame „f the benefactor who planned its 
Utterly unwr-“~ -* the superman. For towers and sculptured stone was for
th, s enterpn tordon explains, the gotten; but the dullest memory wfflaftJSjtnarss tzxs sewsss
stand the haughty aristocracy of Prussia its ancient glory into rubbish.5w «S5éX. t w”“”tCT Abb” " “ ’
luded enthusiasm stand as well the Ger
man people to a man. The writer says:

“Victory for

WELLINGTON AND THE GER- 
s MANS.

Thé Duke of Wellington, according to 
Sir Herbert Maxwell whose “Life of 
Wellington” is famous, saw In the Ger- 

of 1807 the same brutal and ruth
less qualities which they have exhibited 
in the present war. The Iron Duke after 
some experience With à German lepton 
with whom British troops were co-oper
ating thus described them in a letter to 
his mother;

the
1

4
M.

little
this ofitmans

"TV Stobart, purchasing agent for 
the imperial government, who is now in 
Ottawa, has instructions to place orders 
with Canadian firms for sweaters, shirts, 
socks, gloves, and other miscellaneous 
articles, and to ascertain further wWt 
articles, in addition, may be economical
ly supplied by Canada. He was in con
ference with officials of the government 
today and will also visit the United 
States In the near fu.ure.

H is stated here, on good authority, 
QWlt the appointment of Mr. Stobart was 
an indirect result of representations made 
fo the imperial government to the effect 
that many articles wmch had been or
dered by the British from the United 

instates could be supplied as economically 
and in as good quality from Canada. 
The range of articles needed may be 
Very much extended when Mr. Stobart 
has had an opportunity to Investigate 
conditions. '

It is believed here that as a result of 
war contracts which will be placed in 
Canada from the other side of the At
lantic, many important industries 
throughout the dominion will be in a 
position to keep their men in steady em
ployment during the coming winter.

Ù.
i

4 *
ly superi Army

of
■I fifth, the demolishing of the trade lightning strokes so necessary to Ger-

“I can assure you tbat from the %>°dlt|P°jl pTOvlded *n the treaty of many can be carried on only by an army
General of the Germans down to the ^“h the demolishing of ril French at the highcst Pitch of ««““cy, and

- smallest drum boy in the legion, the fortnsses. ” -demoltoh|nK-of ill French thgt ^ ^ found ^ amoag the men
earth never groined with such a set “Seventh, the gift by France of three actually with the colors on the outbreak 
of brutal, Infamous vfflians. They million rifles, three thousand cannon and of war. ,
murdered, robbed, and Ul-treited r-.Bernhirdi’s requirements are much
tee peasantry wherever they went." p.tX without recipfocity for twenty- “tray 80 far M the F”™* st~«k is
A correspondent who sends this opta- five years. concerned. The events of the last three

“It is instructive to find that the ad- alliance with Germany.” lightning strokes. There
vance mucins hundred year, in civilta. The American diplomat pointful 
ation and humanity by other nations has that the foregoing are what von Bern- f

them fits them today without the change and untruthful statements rewarding 
of a Word. v Great Britain calls “The Ten Gernuta

jrssStess. ce: L
sends to the DaUy Mail a letter remind- m v , R „
tag the readers of that journal that the ^ og England. Then traitorous 
astonishing blasphemies recently credited England wffl tern against Russia and 
to the Kaiser in the public prints are Both will call for our help against each 
really quite in line with his recorded 2***“: As for France, she must be
official aneenhes Mr R«cv m«.tr. for duced' »“»k forever and made anotherffidal speeches. Mr. Brex quotes, for portt,gaj or Turkey, even if, we have to
example, from a speech made by the kül five miffloh Frenchmen to do it.”
Kaiser on September 8, 1906, when pro- Co5„t von Bemstorff has been very
posing a toast at a provincUl banquet, the German campaign of mis-
W*^hce.flv!nv of IL- representation since the war began. He

. The saying of the Emperor William probably does not beH«e half what he 
the Great, ‘God with ns, and may aU gaya He has many times been told that
the honor be to Him,’ may Ukewise be the outc0meof this Nantie struggle wiU
said at the present time, and God may ^ the Kaiser’s political death and the 
he thanked for having arranged every- complete deatructton of the War Lord’s 
tiring for the vrell-betag and advantage ideag and principles in regard to his 
of the Fatherland. Just as Frederick the poWer over Ms subjects.
Great was never left in the lurch by The time i, past when a man, even
^ bls £**&£*»• though he be a Kaiser, can tell another
Fatheriaed will remain near His heart. man “Yon will take Parts or die."
O# which Mr. Brex “AB the
parodists of the egoist of Potsdam can
not tavmt any wilder words than those 
he actually uttered.”
| The Duke of Wellington’s forcible de

scription of German brutality, confirmed 
sfte* more than a hundred years by the 
conduct of the Germans in ’ ’ 
and the Kaiser’s amaring refi

more sac
red to Britain than was Reims Cathed
ral to France. Clovis was baptised 
there, and in this mscrowned a king of

nent of the Kaiser
and htai___■

SbaA ng of
this

succession 
every rea

aita
•; V-

that stand- that
at the outb 

are already out ot can 
decision is in sight. The advantage for 
Germany that Bernhardi. had so clearly ^d"yJ 
in mind has largely vanished. Thé war not r 
will be decided, not by the first line, but ence, a. 
by the reserve strength of the nations, P««te ; 
and, as Germany is. being forced like her ^ ”?faJ 
opponents to draw upon her second and tacked 
third lines, there is obvtowjy granted ta pire' bu 
Britain the necessary respite for giving People, 
her new armies adequate preparation.

;
Kaiser

wffl

? it. Hence t
SR i! IS THE DUGAL REPORT.

When asked Monday as to when 
the report of the royal commission on 
the Dugal charges would be made pub
lic, Lleut-Govemor Wood said the re
port was still in his hands and would 
not be given out for sometime.

areI
i—Force as an era- 
fix Wffl of a free 
international arbiter

re-
FIFTY MILLIONS A DAY.

The London Economist reckons the 
dally outlay on the war by the» nations 
engaged at $50,000,000, seemingly with
out counting Great Britain. The Econ
omist says:

“Aceordta. to aSwta^

tion

A “Defensive Wat,” 
(Manitoba Free Press.)

On July 80 the Russian Ambassador 
at Berlin presented to the representatives 
Of all the Powess the following:

“If Austria declares herself ready to 
eliminate from her ultimatum the points 
which are an infringement of the sover
eign rights of Servie, Russia undertakes 
to cease her military preparations.” (No. 
60 yellow paper).

On July 81 Germany declared war on 
Russia.

Yet Germany calls upon the world lo 
support her in her “defensive” war 
against “aggressive” Russia.

Strictly Neutral
(From a letter to the Editor of the 

New York Tribune.)
Isn’t it glorious for our countrtv that 

while we are sending gifts to the or
phans of Germany and Austria we are 
sending their enemies enough war 
terial to kill a million more fathers? 
Isn’t this in keeping with all our “peace 
prayers”? Not only perfidy and murder, 
sat blasphemy, I call it!

Saddening, But Not Weakening.
(Brooklyn eagle.)

England expects just such tragedies 
j as tire loss of all but fifty men on the 
i Hawke. Any nation going to war er:- 
; pects them. They are saddening buy 
not weakening to national spirit The } 

* may even make recruiting easier by stir 
ring the public to fuller realisation of 
tjie national crisis.

sass -fttiitaliw nnrW turc a
strife, and who pic- 
t unter den Linden

uber Ailes.«1ère ■
gust

jcyd as
dess they are

WÊÊÊÊÊÈ
» again the better be and General French.

' ; * » ..* ÎÏ? W'--.-Vvf
The German cruiser Kmden has again 
an heard from. This time she has

her
„ of .

?
thirteen inSuch

it wiThomconceptions of human domination are not 
acceptable any more and must disappear
.-U__I- JM-, it* t~*-- .... ■■ _ sit OUU1CU LU UC
tarism is the last stronghold of these SofasTî 

theories, and It wffl be wiped out for- in trai "
ÉülÉÉPS to te

land of France 
bateau Baye 
lively dance.

■ in» Landsturm and What the“- the w"ter asks, is Can- 
the interior, while nda’8 immediate duty? It stands dear,
-------------,d to be he says, as the morning sun above the

*or ttam prairie rim. The Empire stands to-day
Stataa, ifevïïtoSrti- ,or Ubert7-' testlce, honor among nations

s and Canada stands with
the Empire for these. Dr. Gordon ptints
ant that which has so often been pointed
out, that it is no longer a question of a
colony giving support to the Motherland.
but a question of Whether Canada shall
stand with the free nations who believe
Id government bv five rhoirr i. .1 ■ ^ ® meut uj cnuiWj jusuce

”*M— '—nor as An eternal ob-
.... - m R» JMRU last testa md her.

'1 n„ !•»* dollar fight for these things that de-

3ÏS6,1
asofCanada and
;/0Ub‘ T"* dred 
>der why they evér he,

sunk four or five British 
captured two others. But the Bmden’s 

of activities is narrowing, aqd 
soon or later she will be put out of 

for all time. i#t;- ’r- . '
C'* * U,

Mr. Lloyd George, Chancellor of thé 
Exchequer? has been telling the 
•f Wales about the causes of the 
struggle in Europe. He is not. 

unmindful of the fort that the more the 
about the causes of this 

war the greater will be t% sacrifice» they

The people of Winnipeg are justly
g by fhe Boers Loyaf to Britain,

young men pursuing their Studies at the
University of Manitoba. A movement is (Brooklyn Eagle.) Wlïfî
on foot ln Manitoba to form a regiment tnThha ' (Montreal News.)
of nnivArsitv and Mlkm . i° bavc ihe same loyal feeling for the p Hopkinson Smith, the American en-of unltarslty men nearly a British Empire which the Australians gtaeer ^dauthor, says he believes *■

lange» ta » direction thousand ÿ””*- Prided, of course, that and the Canadians have shown. They £any is preparing an air fleet to dc-
rht we were invto^k the autl>oriti<« sanction the formation of do ’°v= Bherty, however, and General str0y London, next month. Should Ger
bes gone well, but after such a regiment. McGill University is Sl?ul8|,hae a.,deaf v^w situation many try anything like that, Uncle Sa tor* * ,‘e8i"ent- 4* ‘"O idea" of ^sy'^hL^^M ** * ^ ™

coUeRe 811 tata Canada enlisting to- pie gave ns a constitution which allows P------------- - ... --------------
available out 9eem® to he rtjreudlng. you to write with impunity a letter for Montreal, Oct. 20-Employes of thr

millions of people? It is row* ,__, * * * which you would without doubt be liable Intercolonial, the Canadian government
c of war that battles are The *Qr^ous fighting along the whole m the German Empire to the extreme railway, have subscribed $20,150 toward^

'“»* lost before they are fought. Let Canada battlefront in France and Belgium Pena,ty- The square deal" of the soft the Patriotic Fund, according to tie "
fest wake before 4t is too late. Regrets are has not yet resulted decisively for —^“"accompanied by a threatening nouncement of F. P. Gutelius, pcwr.d- “-v k KSBidSKïïïM ssr •ug

and
The Crown Prince, the Crown Prin 

He came to Chateau Baye,
And quite forgot his manners, 

Behaved in shocking way;
He hunted out the art works 

And stole them every one, 
picked then, all in cases 

Then off upon the run.

The Crown Prince, the Crown Prince, 
He is an awful thief,

No lawyer would defend him,
But down he’d throw Ms brief;
Oto he’s a caricature 

Of what a man should be,
Be thankful he’s a German,

No ldn to you or me.

*for
.... . ;

« as

» ù natural to ask bow long it wffl be 
before the armies now betagv built up 
in England, including Canada’s first con- total da 

=t, will be ready to take the field, over ten

Hethe

these Ifjgl

fteyw atades to^ £!

ver, and those with him
........... ..... L ,ce who a»»-ta( closest
touch with mmtary operations, wffl.be 
careful to avoid any such mistake as 
the throwing of imperfectly prepared 
levies into the battle line would be. To 
do that would do more barm than good.

Eight years ago an interesting experi
ment was carried out under the auspices n«nt. 
of the London Spectator,

effective. vocating the reform of the national the
The Germans are finding the road to militia system. This experiment in- the United ! 

Dunkirk a hard one to travel. Every volved the organisation of new volun- these artist, 
foot-rt their progress is stubbornly re- tegrs who were put through a six months went so far 
stated, and, although it may be that some course of training by Ueut-Colonel A. subjects. 1 
terror-stricken inhabitants are fleeing W. PoUock, by whom the scheme was than in the 
from Dunkirk and Boulogne, the Allies suggested. He wished to Drove that In nificient lakes and 

confident that they wffl be able to six months with a free hand he could with " * "

E The
French W

.

coast toward Dunkirk. In what Way 
this assistance has been given, whether 
the ships have gene dosé to shore and 
shelled the coiintry for a few miles in
land, or whether they have landed ma
rines, is not disclosed. But, in either

;

United Si 
disturbed"

Ger-

case, the assistance seems to have been was ad- After
So for tim wa 
all what sign»

for of
of her:
the

are

a?Mi

' ’ <
" Is

a*.

London. Oct. 
Severn, Commanc 
Mersey, Lt Com:
Brésil have been 
right flank of the < 

Owing to then 
the success of the
justified

In addition, c 
vessels to assist i 
tous service.

London, Oct. 
by the Marconi ^ 

“It is report!

their

FLEET AND SH

London, Oct. 
Rome corresponde 
forts about the B 
from the new Fn 
gradually being dt 

The Angio-Fi 
fortifications.

NAVAL GUNS Q

London, Oct. 21 
to London some del 
of Belgium. He sJ 
Germans digging tn 
the English boats t<J 
emy’s positions heal 

A Taube aeropl 
dared-that the gun] 
and wounded, in ad 
the meantime Gernj 

This despatch i|

EMDEN ADDS B1
London, Oct 28 

sinking British steal 
British India, accorJ 
Ceylon. She has sej 
Benmohr and Gland 

The British stu 
Lloyd’s Cochin j 

engers of the vcsselj 
the steamer St Eglj
THE CORMORAN] 

London, Oct, 2lJ
says:

“The steamer 
sink in the North 
wese saved by a 1
GERMAN STEAM

Rio Janeiro, Ocl 
York, Rio Janeiro, 
sunk off Parcel Dos 
having fire in her bJ

ORTEGA TURNS
London, Oct 2lj 

which had been repj 
rig, has arrived safe] 
by the Leipzig, but
12.
DUTCH STEAMB8

London, Oct 21- 
Nederlanden, which i 
dam, by way of W# 

Falmouth not bd 
able that she was^dl
DANISH SUBMAR!

London, Oct 21, 
tionality,” says a Cs 
torpedoes yesterday 
temational waters at! 
mark, but one of th« 

The. Danish g over 
care in the future.” . I
FIRST LORD IN T

. London, Oct 21, 
first Wfd of the ada 
marines to-Antwerp, 
trenches practically a 
urged the men to he 
arrive.
JAPANESE FLEET 

Tofcio, Oct 21—j 
military purposes, of 
drone), Marshall EaJ 

Jaluit, in the Mai 
Japanese fleet Jaluil 
operations in the Ma 
pelagos. The Japan® 
the bottom and the 
were the vessels men] 
No damage was suffel

FORMER FREDBB 
MAN ON T 

MURDER

Edmonton, Alb., 
of Thomas G. Cook, 
business man of Wai 
erly of Fredericton, ] 
tourder of William 
•ther Wainwright bu 
14, was opened yesti 
to be sensational.

It is expected to Is 
of .next week. The 
of the accused have 
erictoH.

An enterprising Loi 
found the following « 
tisement: “England p 
ticglly no sugar ; Geri
a lot."

fashion of hig 
fashionable mai
is.
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